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Foreign Secretary of India
calls on Governor

Gangtok, April 03: Foreign
Secretary of India, Mr. Harsh
Vardhan Shringla called on
Governor, Mr. Ganga Prasad at Raj
Bhawan, today. It was a courtesy
called on by the Foreign Secretary,
Government of India, who is in
Sikkim to attend the inaugural
ceremony of “Kanchenjunga
Dialogue” organized by Sikkim
Central University at Samman
Bhawan, Gangtok.
Governor stated that Sikkim
being small state hold lots of
potential in organic farming,
tourism industry, hydro power,
horticulture and floriculture etc.
Foreign Secretary Mr.
Shringla mentioned about the
importance of Look East Policy
and India Act East Policy for
development of the northeast
region.
Mr. Shringla said that

Northeast India will play important
role in India’s Act East policy. The
Central government is building
infrastructure so that Northeast
India emerges as an important hub
in India’s engagement with South
East Asian countries. He also
expressed main focus of
government to extent connectivity
through rail, road, and air in order
to improve cultural, trade exchange
between states and neighbouring
countries.
Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Harsh Vardhan applauded the
State government initiatives and
assured to extend support for
developmental projects.
The Foreign Secretary was
accompanied by Dr. Anupam Ray
Joint Secretary Policy Planning
and Research and Ms. Satwant
Khanalia Director FSO of Ministry
of External Affairs.

Appeal
Sikkim has recently been hit by an earthquake measuring 5.4
on the Richter scale and from what I have been informed it was
quite a strong one.
Currently, I am on an official tour of Gujarat and although I am not
amongst you, my mind and soul are there with my people. I have
been continuously observing the situation and the concerned
officials are regularly updating me regarding the current scenario.
As of now, nothing untoward has been reported and I pray it
remains the same.The Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi
personally called me and enquired about the current situation
and I express my gratitude for his concern at this hour.
I appeal to all my Sikkimese brothers and sisters to remain calm
at this moment and urge them to not fall for rumours and assist
their fellow citizens and the tourists if necessary. I will be among
you all as soon as possible.
Praying for the safety of Sikkim and her people.
Prem Singh Tamang
Chief Minister
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Result of Municipal Elections 2021

Gangtok, April 03: The counting
of votes for Municipal Elections
2021for East District concluded in
a smooth manner at the District
Administrative Centre, Sichey,
today. The counting process for
the twenty-four contesting
Municipal Wards of East District
commenced at 8:45 am at the
Counting Hall of the DAC and
concluded at 3:45 pm.
The Strong Room was
opened under the supervision of
Municipal Returning Officer (East)
in the presence of Election
Observers, Candidates and their
Election agents. Thereafter, the
polled Electronic Voting Machines
were shifted to the Counting Hall.
The counting procedures began
with postal ballots followed by
counting of recorded votes in
EVMs and compilation of data.
A total of five counting
tables were set up at the Counting
Hall and the counting was taken
up ward wise. As many as twenty
Counting Supervisors and
Counting Assistants were
assigned to the respective

counting tables for counting of
votes along with their In-charge.
The entire procedure of counting
of votes was video recorded.
The winning candidate from
each of the contesting wards were
presented the Certificate of
Election by the Municipal
Returning Officer (East), Mr. Ragul
K. in the presence of Election
Observer Mr. Tshewang Gyachho
and Mr. Kuber Bhandari.
The list of the winning
candidates under Gangtok
Municipal Corporation, Singtam
Nagar Panchayat and Rangpo
Nagar Panchayat are as follows:
Gangtok
Municipal
Corporation
1. Mr. Palzor Lepcha with 667
votes – 01 Bojoghari from 2nd Mile
Ward.
2. Mr. Nell Bahadur Chettri
with 1068 votes from 02 Burtuk
Ward.
3. Ms. Kala Rai with 1179
votes from 03 Lower Sichey Ward.
4. Ms. Chungkela Lepcha
with 1050 votes from 05 Chandmari
Ward.

5. Ms. Pema Lhamu Lamtha
with 856 votes from 06
Tathangchen Ward.
6. Mrs. Tshering Palden
Bhutia with 1434 votes from 07
Development Area Ward.
7. Ms. Bindhya Cintury with
1055 votes from 08 Diesel Power
House Ward.
8. Mr. Raju Tamang with
1187 votes from 10 Arithang-II
Ward.
9. Mr. Ashok Kr. Prasad with
1041 votes from 11 Lower MG Marg
– Lall Bazar Ward.
10. Mr. Sundeep Malu with
336 votes from 12 Upper MG Marg
Ward.
11. Mrs. Diki Lhamu Lepcha
with 586 votes from 13 Tibet Road
Ward.
12. Mr. Norbu Tamang with
576 votes from 15 Pani House
Ward.
13. Mr. Milan Gautam with
1465 votes from 16 DaragaonLumsey Ward.
14. Mr. Chewang Thendup
Contd. on page 2

Chief Minister participates in
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav Dandi
Gujarat, April 03: The Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
participated in the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav Dandi along with the
Cabinet Ministers, MLAs, officials
and the students in Gujarat, today.
The 12 mile long journey on
foot commenced from Damman
where he addressed the local
gentry. He expressed his gratitude
for the warm welcome accorded to
the Sikkim contingent and asserted
on building a strong relationship
between the two states. He paid
homage to the Father of the
Nation, Mahatma Gandhi who had
opposed the salt tax levied during
the time and is considered one of
the historic moment of the preindependence era.
The Chief Minister was also
presented with mementos and
also had a brief interaction with the
people. The march concluded at
Navsari, where a cultural
programme was organised in the
presence of Minister for Tribal
Development, Tourism, Forest,
Women and Child Welfare, Mr.
Ganpathsinh Vasava. The
programme included performances
from Gujarat and Sikkim
showcasing the cultural vibrance.
The Chief Minister in his
brief address in the programme
stated that he including the
representatives from Sikkim are

fortunate to be a part of this
momentous occasion. He added
that Sikkim, in-spite of being a small
state has walked hand in hand
with the nation and has
contributed to the prices of nation
building. He added that Sikkim will
continue to work in tandem with
the nation and promote the Prime
Minister’s call for ‘Atmanirbhar
Bharat’ and under his able

guidance, he believes the country
will reach newer heights.
He extended invitation to
the people of Gujarat to visit
Sikkim and experience the vibrant
culture and tradition the state has
to offer. Further, he stressed on
building a strong relationship
between the two states for mutual
benefit.

Pearls of Wisdom
“It's the possibility of having a dream come true that
makes life interesting.”
- Paulo Coelho
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District Diary
Distribution of Bee keeping equipment-cumtraining to beneficiaries
Mangan, April 05: The
‘Distribution of Bee keeping
equipment-cum- training to
beneficiaries’ under the scheme
‘Institutional Support for
Development and Marketing to
Tribal products/produce’ was
organised by Social Justice and
Welfare Department for two GPUs
of North district at Phodong Gram
Prashashan Kendra, today. About
67 beneficiaries from North
District were a part of the
programme.
It may be mentioned that,
the training-cum-distribution
programme began from March 15
at Community Centre Lingchom,
GPK Kabi and GPK Phensong
with an active participation about
123 beneficiaries.
The
inauguration
programme had the presence of
the Chairman- Primitive Tribe, Mr.
Chewang Norbu Lepcha, Joint
Director Social Justice Welfare
Department Mr. K.L. Lepcha, Mr.
T. T. Lepcha, Panchayat
presidents of Lingchom Tingda
GPU, Kabi Rongpa, Phensong

GPU, Managing Director Positron
Computer Education Institute Mr.
Jaganath Sharma and Resource
Person-cum-trainer
Dr.
Christopher Karki.
The aim of the programme
is to facilitate and encourage the
local beneficiaries in the Bee
Keeping sector and to promote
and support the development of
the tribal products in the market.
During the programme, details of
the training were explained to the
groups. The participants were
also briefed on the objectives of
the programme, explaining that it
aimed at equipping the group
with modern bee keeping
techniques so as to diversify
ways of increasing their income
and to train the local population
on basic techniques and
knowledge on bee rearing. The
main activities were introduction
and life cycle of bee, disease and
insect management of bee, honey
extraction methods and bee
production. The programme was
followed by the distribution of
Bee Keeping equipment.

Minister L.N. Sharma visits Plant Nursery at
Birdang
Gyalshing, March 30:The
Minister for Agriculture, Mr. L.N.
Sharma visited the Plant Nursery
at Birdang, West Sikkim, today.
During his visit, Mr. Sharma
inspected the cultivated area of
Pineapple, varieties of Guava,
Orange Nursery, spread over 9.8
hectares of land. He stressed

upon appropriate execution of
required exercise and directed the
concerned Incharge to ensure
completion of specified timebound tasks. He also took stock
of the ongoing construction of
plant nursery and directed
officials to ensure quality works.

NON - JUDICUAL
Sl No. A187355
IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL MAGISTRATE SORENG
SUB-DIVISION, WEST SIKKIM

AFFIDAVIT FOR CHANGE IN NAME
Mr. PRITAM CHHETRI S/o Kuldip Chhetri, aged about 26 years,
resided at Timburbong, P.O. Tharpu, P.S. Soreng, West Sikkim Do
hereby solemnly affirm and sate a follows:
1. That my recorded name in documents of master in Zoology,
Documents of Class X and XII and my Birth Certificate is PRITAM
KARKI, my name recorded in documents of Graduation is PRITAM
KARKI CHHETRI, my name recorded in documents of Electoral
Identity Card, in Certificate of Identification, in Certificate of State OBC
is PRITAM CHHETRI (KARKI) and my recorded name in documents
of Aadhaar card Is PRITAM KARKI CHHETRl, but I myself popularly
known as PRITAM CHHETRI.
2. That by virtue of this affidavit, I changed my name from PRlTAM
KARKI, PRITAM KARKI CHHETRI, PRlTAM CHHETRI (KARKI), PRITAM
KARKI CHHETRI to PRITAM CHHETRI and henceforth I shall be known
as the PRlTAM CHHETRI for all purposes.
3. That for the purpose of evidencing such my determination declare
that I shall at all times hereafter in all records, deeds and writings
and in all proceedings, dealings and transactions, private as well as
upon all occasions whatsoever, use and sign the name of PRITAM
CHHETRI as my name in place and in substitution of my former name.
4. That the facts stated above are true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
5. In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my former and
adopted name of PRITAM CHHETRI and I, affix my signature and
seal, on this 5th day of Aprll, 2021 in the Court of Sub-Divisional
Magistrate, Soreng Sub-Division, West Sikkim in the presence of the
following witnesses;Signed sealed and delivered by the above name
Date 05/04/2021
1. Former name PRITAM KARKI, PRITAM KARKI CHHETRI, PRITAM
CHHETRI (KARKI), PRITAM KARKI CHHETRI in the presence of:
1. Name; Padam Sharma
Address; Malbasey West Sikkim
2. Name; Ramala Rai
Address; Malbasey, West Sikkim
BR No.2122N-11044-91, Date:06/04/2021

Contd. from front page

Results of...
Lepcha with 659 votes from 17
Tadong Ward.
15. Mrs. Asha Chettri with
1467 votes from 19 Ranipool Ward.
Singtam Nagar Panchatat
1. Mrs. Yad Kri. Kami with
298 votes from 01 Pipal Dara Ward.
2. Mr. Mukesh Agarwal with
285 votes from 02 Daragaon Ward.
3. Mrs. Bindhya Subba with
348 votes from 03 Mandir Line
Ward.
4. Mr. Kishore Chettri with
160 votes from 04 Lall Bazar Ward.
5. Mr. Suresh Kr. Tamang
with 415 votes from 05 Chisopani
Ward.
Rangpo Nagar Panchayat
1. Mrs. Sanju Manger with
616 votes from 01 Majhitar Ward.
2. Mrs. Radha Pradhan with
341 votes from 02 Mining Ward.
3. Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Khati
with 474 votes from 03 Mandi
Bazar Ward.
4. Mr. Pinku Kumar Prasad
with 353 votes from 04 Rangpo
Upper Bazar Ward.
It may be mentioned here
that out of the total of twenty-nine
Municipal Wards in East District,
five different wards had already
been declared uncontested. The
candidates who were declared
uncontested are as follows:
1. Mr. Karma Tempo Rapgyal
from 09 Arithang-I Ward under
Gangtok Municipal Corporation
2. Ms. Sabita Pradhan from
14 Deorali-Upper Syari Ward
under GMC
3. Mrs. Rubina Gurung from
18 Lower Tadong- 6th Mile Ward
under GMC
4. Ms. Aruna Chettri from
04 Upper Sichey Ward under GMC
5. Ms. Larishna Tamang
from 05 Chanatar Ward under
Rangpo Nagar Panchayat.
After the completion of
counting procedure for each ward,
the EVMs were shifted and stored
in the strong room. The strong
room was sealed by the Municipal
Returning Officer in the presence
of the Elections Observers and
other officers.
In Namchi, the counting
process for Municipal Elections,
2021 was completed successfully
in the Counting Hall established
at District Administrative Centre,
Namchi on April 03. The Strong
Room was opened at 7:30 a.m.
under the supervision of
Municipal Returning Officer
(South) in the presence of Election
Observer, Candidates and their

Election agents.
The details of Winning
candidates of the four wards of
Namchi Municipal Council with
their total vote count is as follows:
01 Gangyap Ward, Ms. Nima
Choden Lepcha, Unreserved
(Women), 368 Votes
02 Dambudara Ward, Mr.
Sailendra Chettri, OBC (State
List), 468 Votes
03 Upper Ghurpisey Ward,
Mr. Pema Norbu Bhutia, Scheduled
Tribe, 350 Votes
04 Lower Ghurpisey Mrs.
Mamta Kalikotay (Uncontested)
05 Upper Boomtar Ward,
Mrs. Sabitri Tamang , Scheduled
Tribe (Women), 384 Votes
06 Uper Singithang Mr.
Ganesh Rai (Uncontested)
07 Purano Namchi Mr. Janga
Bahadur Rai (Uncontested)
The details of winning
candidates of the four Wards of
Naya-Bazar Jorethang Nagar
Panchayat with their total vote
count is as follows:
01- Shantinagar Mr. Sunil
Kumar Gupta (Uncontested)
02. Trikaleshwar Ward, Ms.
Manjari Rai, OBC (Central List,
Women), 355 Votes
03. Daragaon Ward, Mr.
Pabitra Kumar Sharma, OBC (State
List), 626 Votes
04 Majhigaon Ward, Mr.
Samten Moktan (Tamang) ,
Scheduled Tribe, 903 Votes
05 Naya-Bazar Ward, Mrs.
Uma Sunar (Biswakarma),
Scheduled Caste (Women), 503
Votes
The Municipal Returning
Officer Mr. M. Bharani Kumar
handed over the Certificate of
Elections to the winning
candidates in the presence of
Election Observer Mr. C. K. Chettri,
Assistant Returning Officer Mr.
Satyen Kr. Pradhan, Sector
Magistrates and other officials.
Following the completion of
the counting process the
Electronic Voting Machines, Postal
Ballot Papers and other Election
documents were kept in the Strong
Room. The Strong Room was
sealed in the presence of MRO
(South), Election Observer and
other Officials at 11 a.m.
Similarly, in Gyalshing the
counting of votes pertaining to
Third Municipal Election 2021 for
06-Gyalshing Nagar Panchayat
completed at the Conference Hall
of Emergency Operation Centre,
Rabdentse on April 03.
The counting process
began at 8 am amid tight security
in a peaceful environment. The

Electronic Voting Machines
(EVMs) were taken out at 7:30 am
from the strong room in the
presence of Election Observer
(West), Mr. M.T. Sherpa,
Municipal Returning Officer, Mr.
Karma R. Bonpo, Candidates and
Counting Officers.
The details of winning
candidates of Gyalshing Nagar
Panchayat is as follows;
01 Kyonsa Ward (ST)
Rinzing Bhutia (Uncontested)
02 Byadong- Praveen Darjee
won by 94 votes out of 276.
03 Naya Bazaar - Laki Doma
Bhutia won by 208 votes out of
526.
04 Central Gyalshing - Khina
Maya Tewari won by 286 votes out
of 835.
05 New GyalshingDevendra Prasad Sharma won by
284 votes out of 512.
The Certificate of Election
was handed over to all the winning
candidates by the Municipal
Returning Officer (West) Mr.
Karma R. Banpo in the presence of
Election Observer (West) and other
Officials.
Likewise, in Mangan, the
counting of votes for the
Municipal Elections 2021 for 7
Mangan Nagar Panchayat took
place at the Conference Hall of Zilla
Bhawan, on April 03 in the
presence of the Municipal
Returning Officer (North) Mr.
Tenzing. T. Kaleon, Election
Observer (North) Mr. D.B. Rawat,
Assistant Municipal Returning
Officer (North) Mr. Sonam Lepcha,
officials from Election Department,
candidates and the election agents.
There are five wards under 7
Mangan Nagar Panchayat, out of
which, ward 2- Pentok stood
uncontested. The results for the
winning candidates are stated
below:
1- Upper Mangan Bazar
(ST), Mr. Ugen Palzor Kazi, who
received 188 votes.
2- Pentok (ST-W) Mrs.
Norkit Lepcha (uncontested)
3- Power Colony (UR-W),
Mrs. Premkit Lepcha, who received
91 votes.
4- Rinzing Namgyal Marg
(ST), Mr. Hangu Lachenpa, who
received 168 votes.
5- Lower Mangan Bazar
(UR-W), Ms. Tshering Doma, who
received 215 votes.
The Municipal Returning
Officer thanked all the officials and
staff along with Police Personnel
for being instrumental in
conducting the elections smoothly.

Government of Sikkim
Culture Department, Gangtok-737101,Sikkim
Ref No:127/SA&M/CD

Dated: 16/02/2021

APPEAL
The State government is presently working to establish the first ever Sikkim State Museum at Gangtok.
This prestigious project will celebrate and showcase the richness of our State’s enduring history, distinct
culture and heritage. Once established, this Museum will be a premiere destination for scholars and
discerning members of society including the visiting tourists.
Therefore, the Culture Department would like to appeal to everyone to extend all possible support by
donating old photographs, documents and objects of historical importance for displaying in the State
Museum. Credit for such donations will be displayed along with the artifacts. Further, if desired, full
ownership of the artifacts may be retained by the donors themselves.
This appeal is made to citizens at large to come forward positively and Join hands to help establish the
State Museum as a collaborative effort to ensure continuity of our cultural uniqueness and importance.
Contact:
94743-49100
98320-14600
83720-38127

Additional Director
(State Archives)
Culture Department
Govt. of Sikkim.
R.O. No.242/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21, Dt:17/02/21
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Sikkim State Legal Services Authority
Development Area, Gangtok, Sikkim
Phone:03592-207753, Fax:03592-207753
Ref. No. 4927/SLSA/66

Date:30/03/2021

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up the following post on purely temporary basis in the Establishment of the Sikkim State Legal Services Authority and
District Legal Services Authority (East) in the Pay in the Pay Matrix as indicated against the post plus other allowances as admissible from time to time:SI. Name of Post
No. of Pay in the
Eligibility criteria
Syllabus
No.
Posts Pay Matrix
A. Written Examination
Stenographer
02
`33,700/Class XII passed from a recognized Board
Paper - I (100 marks, Duration 2 hrs)
Grade-Ill
Cell 1
possessing Certificate in Computer from any
Level 11
Computer Centre and having a maximum speed
English Language:Essay Writing, letter writing, idioms & phrases,
of 80 w.p.m. in shorthand and 40 w.p.m. in typing
common errors, prepositions, synonyms,
antonyms, one word substitution.
Paper-II(50 marks, Duration: 1hr)
General Knowledge: Current affairs, objective questions
B. Practical Examination
Written Examination (150 marks)
a) Shorthand & Transcription
Speed test will be 80 w.p.m.
b) Typing
Speed test will be 40 w.p.m.
Conditions of eligibility
1. A candidate for appointment to the above post must be:
i) Citizen of India (preference will be given to persons possessing Sikkim Subject Certificate/Certificate of Identification)
ii) Should have attained the age of 18 years & should not have exceeded 40 years in terms of Notification No: M(3)/(55)/GEN/DOP/Pt-III DT: 03/07/2017.
2. The application along with self attested copies of the documents mentioned above and Self Declaration Form in view of Notification bearing No. 52/Home/2018 dated
06.08.2018, issued by Home Department, Government of Sikkim, along with the form Annexure-A appended to the said Notification, should reach the Office of the Member
Secretary, Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok on or before 03.05.2021 (Monday) between 10,00 a.m. to 4.45 p.m.
3.Candidates fulfilling the above criteria may apply for the post along with self attested supporting documents and address proof and 3(three) recent passport size photographs.
Application received without supporting documents will be summarily rejected. Candidates are also required to mention their proper address and mobile/contact numbers in
their applications.
4. Application received after the last date i.e.03.05.2021 shall not be entertained on any ground.
5. Those who are already in Government service shall apply through proper channel.
6. The list of names of candidates found eligible to appear for written and practical examination for the above posts will be displayed on the Notice Board of the Sikkim
State Legal Services Authority on 12.05.2021 (Wednesday).
7. Candidates found eligible on preliminary scrutiny of the applications shall be issued admit cards on 17.05.2021 (Monday).
8. The examinations for the above vacant posts will be held in three phases:
a) Written Examination
b) Practical Examination (Shorthand, Transcription & Typing) and
c) Viva Voce.
9. Candidates who qualify in the Written Examination will be selected and called for Practical examination (Shorthand, Transcription & Typing) as the case may be, and, the
candidate who qualify both in (a) & (b) will be called for viva-voce. Final selection will be made on the basis of combined marks secured by the candidate in (a), (b) and (c) above.
10. The Sikkim State Legal Services Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any application, with or without any reason.
11. Eligible candidates should appear with their original documents at the time of interview.
12. No TA/DA shall be paid for appearing in the interview.
Sd/MEMBER SECRETARY
Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok.
R.O. No.276/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(A), Dt:31/02/2021

Sikkim State Legal Services Authority
Development Area, Gangtok, Sikkim
Phone:03592-207753, Fax:03592-207753
Ref. No. 4927/SLSA/66

Date:30/03/2021

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Applications are invited from eligible local candidates for filling up the following post on temporary basis in the establishment of Sikkim State Legal Services Authority.
Details are as under.SI. Name of Post
No. of Pay in the
Eligibility criteria
Syllabus
No.
Posts Pay Matrix
1.
Record
01
`21,700/Class XII passed from a recognized
A. Written Examination (150 marks)
Keeper
Cell 1
Board along with Diploma in
Paper- I (100 marks, Duration: 2 hrs)
Level 7
Computer Applications
English Language: Essay Writing, letter writing, idioms& phrases, common
errors, prepositions, synonyms, antonyms, one word substitution.
(40% will be the qualifying percentage)
Paper-II(50 marks, Duration: 1 hr)
General Knowledge: Current affairs, objective questions
(40% will be the qualifying percentage)
B. Viva Voce (50 marks)
Conditions of eligibility
1. Should have attained the age of 18 years & should not have exceeded 40 years in terms of Notification No: M(3)/(55)/GEN/DOP/Pt-III DT: 03/07/2017.
2. Candidates fulfilling the above criteria may apply for the post along with self attested supporting documents and address proof and 3(three) recent passport size photographs.
Application received without supporting documents will be summarily rejected. Candidates are also required to mention their proper address and mobile Icontact numbers in
their applications.
3. Other Requisites:a) Candidates must be in possession of either Sikkim Subject Certificate or Certificate of Identification issued by the Competent Authority.
b) Candidate already in Government Service or in Public Sector Undertakings or similar Organizations, whether in permanent or temporary capacity or as Work-Charge
employee shall submit their application along with “No Objection Certificate” from their present employer.
c) Candidate must possess valid employment card issued by DOPART.
d) SC/ST/OBC/MBC Certificate as the case may be.
4. The application along with self attested copies of the documents mentioned above and Self Declaration Form in view of Notification bearing No. 52/Home/2018 dated
06.08.2018, issued by Home Department, Government of Sikkim, along with the form Annexure-A appended to the said Notification, should reach the Office of the Member
Secretary, Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok on or before 03.05.2021 (Monday) between 10.00 a.m. to 4.45 p.m,
5. Application received after the last date i.e. 03.05.2021 shall not be entertained on any ground.
6. The list of names of candidates found eligible to appear for written examination for the above post will be displayed on the Notice Board of the Sikkim State Legal
Services Authority on 12.05.2021 (Wednesday).
7. Candidates found eligible on preliminary scrutiny of the applications shall be issued admit cards on 17.05.2021 (Monday).
8. The date for Viva-Voce for the selected candidates shall be intimated thereafter
9. Candidates found eligible after written examination for the above post shall be intimated through sms in their mobile numbers mentioned in their applications for the
viva-voce.
10. The State Legal Services Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any application, with or without any reason.
11. Eligible candidates should appear with their original documents at the time of interview.
12. No TA/DA shall be paid for appearing in the interview.
Sd/MEMBER SECRETARY
Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok.
R.O. No.276/IPR/PUB/Classi/20-21(B), Dt:31/02/2021
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Government of Sikkim
Social Justice & Welfare Department, Gangtok, East Sikkim
N.I.T. No.05/AE(S)/SJ&WD/EC/2021

Dated:26/03/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Assistant Engineer, Social Justice & Welfare Department,,
invites sealed tenders from the eligible contractors of appropriate class, Vide Notification No. 584/R&B/
PWD/Secy. Dated 08.10.2018 Vide Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy Dated 12.06.2018 Notification
No. 104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 Vide Notification No.66/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 08/01/2021 for the work
(s) listed under:SI
Value put
Completion
Amount of Bank Amount of Earnest
No Name of work
to tender
Time,
receipt for
Money @2.50%
`)
(`
(in months)
cost of tender For issue of tender
`) form (`
`)
documents (`
1
Up-gradation of
Playground at
`64,37,320/12
`5,000/`1,60,933/Denchung in
months
South Sikkim
TIME SCHEDULE
i)
Date for submission of application with Bank
: 30/03/2021 to 09/04/2021
receipt, for issue of Tender documents
(From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
ii)
Date of issue of Tender Form on production of TDR : 12/04/2021 (From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
iii) Date and Time for submission of Tender
: 15/04/2021(From 10:00 am to 12:30 pm)
iv) Date and Time of opening of Tender
: 15/04/2021 (From 1:00 pm onwards)
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
1.
Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.
2.
The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The
application would invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The tender document will not be
issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERER. The application shall be submitted initially
for each work listed above with all required documents.
3.
The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Latest GSTIN Certificate along with
Application, (b) Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate. It is mandatory to produce the Original
validated/updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification.
4.
The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained
during the period specified from the office of the Panchayat President, Poklok Denchung GPU on production
of requisite Bank receipt/challan of the State Bank of Sikkim towards the cost of Tender Document (nonrefundable) under the receipt Head “Cost of Tender Form” in the Account of 0235; Social Security &
Welfare; SOCIAL WELFARE; 60.800.03.Misc Receipts.
5.
Earnest money deposit @ 2.5% in State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the form of Deposit Receipt of
Schedules Bank which includes deposits in the form of temporary deposit receipts to fixed deposits
receipts in favor of the Chief Accounts Officer of Social Justice & Welfare Department. Tender Form shall
be issued only on production of the deposit receipts to that contractors/firm who has obtained the tender
Documents, on production of toward deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.
6.
The Tender Documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a
sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work superscripted on it. Supporting
documents listed at SL 3 (a) and (b) above should be enclosed with the offer.
7.
Sealed tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the office of the Panchayat President,
Poklok Denchung GPU on the date and within the time indicated above.
8.
Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the
presence of the tenderness on the date and time indicated above.
9.
The Tendered should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General
Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted should be both in
figures and words and should be inclusive of Value Added Tax and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing
and correction should be avoided and if made should be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders
shall be rejected forthwith.
10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with
the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken as correct. For items outside
the SOR, the rates shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis. Decision of the Principal
Chief Engineer cum Secretary/ Head of the Department will be final in this regard.
11. The Work value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute
the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account shall be entertained whatsoever.
If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.
12 . Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The
Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including accidents to labourer at
site.
13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days
from the date of issue of work Order.
14. All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the agreement to be
entered with the contractor. Security deposit shall be collected by deductions from the running bills of the
contractor @ 5% of the value of work done.
15. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any
reason thereof.
16. The recoveries of Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Royalties on Forest produces shall be as per
rates notified by the Government from time to time and applicable on the date of payment. In no case,
claim of any contractor for deduction as per rates incorporated in Analysis of Rates or Schedule of Rates
or Rates on the date of tender shall be acceptable.
17. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract
shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the rules.
18. In case the man powers employed by the contractor are from outside the State or neighboring
countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to get them registered with the Labour Department,
Government of Sikkim as per the relevant Labour Laws.
19. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as
indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.
20. Use of explosives shall be regulated as under:a) Transportation, handling, storage and use of explosive (if necessary) shall be in accordance
with the provision of the India Explosive Act and General Guideline, Circulars issued by the department
and other competent authorities on the subject from time to time.
b) The rules and regulations issued by the Sikkim Public Works department or any other competent
authority shall strictly be adhered to with regard to transportation, storages, handling, and use of explosives
at all times. Proper daily record of receipt and issue of explosives shall be maintained by the contractor.
21. The contractor shall also make arrangements to have photographs of the works taken at least at
three stages of the construction period i.e. beginning, middle and completion stage.
22. Damages to properties in and around the work site must be avoided at all cost. The contractor
shall be held responsible for any acts of negligence and shall be made to make good the damages.
23. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid. There may be
possible site difficulties for which the tenderer should have their own correct assessment before submitting
the bid.
24. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central
Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.
Sd/Assistant Engineer
R.O. No.04/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(A), Dt:05/04/2021
Social Justice & Welfare Departmet

High Court of Sikkim
Gangtok
No.35/ESTT./HCS

Dated:27/03/2021

ADVERTISEMENT
1. Applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up of
2 (two) posts of Law Clerk-cum-Research Assistant in the
establishment of the High Court of Sikkim carrying a fixed consolidated
monthly remuneration of `35,000 /-.
2. Age Limit:The candidate must not have attained more than 40 years as on
30.04.2021.
3. Eligibility Conditions:(a) The candidate must not have more than one spouse, nor should
he/she be married to such a person, who already has a
spouse living at that time.
(b) The candidate should not have(i) any criminal case pending or
(ii) been convicted in any criminal case.
4. Essential Qualification:Graduates in Law, Post Graduates in Law or Doctorates in Law
from any recognized University in India only would be eligible to apply
for appointment as Law Clerks.
5. Restriction of Practice:On appointment, the candidate shall not practice as an Advocate
or shall not take any engagement / appointment anywhere.
6. Period of Engagement:The tenure of the Law Clerk would be initially for two years
extendable by another year to the maximum. The extension of the
initial tenure would be contingent on the recommendation of the Judge
or Judges concerned to whom the Law Clerks have been attached,
subject to the approval of Hon’ble the Chief Justice.
7. Candidates fulfilling the above conditions may apply for the post
along with supporting documents, duly attested by a Gazetted Officer
and 3(three) recent passport size photographs, in the prescribed
proforma annexed to the advertisement and addressed to the
Registrar General. The application shall be accompanied by a
recommendation from the faculty of the University / College where
the applicant has studied. Application forms received without
supporting documents and photographs are liable to be rejected
summarily. Candidates are also required to mention their proper
address and mobile/contact numbers in their applications.
8. Information submitted by an applicant in his/her application form
will be binding on the candidate and if found to be false, his / her
candidature will be liable to be rejected.
9. The candidate will be responsible for any mistake made by him/
her in the application form and the High Court shall not be responsible
or liable In any way.
10. The High Court reserves the right to cancel, alter or modify the
advertisement or other terms and conditions of the advertisement
without any prior notice.
11. All other matters which are not specifically provided In this
advertisement shall be decided by the High Court.
12. The last date for receipt of applications is 30.04.2021.
13. Applications received after the last date shall not be entertained
on any ground.
14. No T.A. / D.A. shall be paid for appearing in the interview.
Sd/Rrgistrar General
High Court of Sikkim, Gangtok
R.O. No.01/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(ii), Dt:05/04/2021
Note:- No query regarding recruitment shall be
Mobile / telephone.
PROFORMA OF APPLICATION
1.
Name
2.
Name of the Parents/Guardian
3.
Educational qualifications
(mark sheet to be annexed)
4.
Particulars of awards or achievement in
the University or College, if any
5.
Particulars or articles and / or dissertations
if any, published in legal journals
6.
Past experience, if any, with any law firms;
Practice at the Bar etc. (Full particulars to
be furnished)
.
7.
Reasons for offering to be a Law Clerk
*

*

*

entertained on

:
:
:
:
:
:

:

The application shall be accompanied by two certificates or
recommendations from the faculty of University/College where
the candidate has studied and passed the qualifying
examination.
Every candidate shall pay `100 / - as examination fee through
demand draft or postal order to be drawn in the name of the
Registrar General, High Court of Sikkim.
Additional information, as may be called for.
Signature of the Applicant
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Gangtok (Tuesday) April 06, 2021

Government of Sikkim
Social Justice & Welfare Department, Gangtok, East Sikkim
N.I.T. No.06/AE(S)/SJ&WD/EC/2021

Government of Sikkim
Rajya Sainik Board
Singtam 737134

Dated:26/03/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Assistant Engineer, Social Justice & Welfare Department,
invites sealed tenders from the eligible contractors of appropriate class, Vide Notification No. 584/R&B/
PWD/Secy. Dated 08.10.2018 Vide Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy Dated 12.06.2018 Notification
No. 104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 Vide Notification No.66/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 08/01/2021 for the work
(s) listed under:SI
Value put
Completion
Amount of Bank Amount of Earnest
No Name of work
to tender
Time,
receipt for
Money @2.50%
`)
(`
(in months)
cost of tender For issue of tender
`) form (`
`)
documents (`
1
Up-gradation of
Playground at
`70,91,344/12
`5,000/`1,77,284/Sikkip (Wok)
months
South Sikkim
TIME SCHEDULE
i)
Date for submission of application with Bank
: 30/03/2021 to 09/04/2021
receipt, for issue of Tender documents
(From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
ii)
Date of issue of Tender Form on production of TDR : 12/04/2021 (From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
iii) Date and Time for submission of Tender
: 16/04/2021(From 10:00 am to 12:30 pm)
iv) Date and Time of opening of Tender
: 16/0412021 (From 1:00 pm onwards)
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
1.
Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.
2.
The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The
application would invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The tender document will not be
issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERER. The application shall be submitted initially
for each work listed above with all required documents.
3.
The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Latest GSTIN Certificate along with
Application, (b) Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate. It is mandatory to produce the Original
validated/updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification.
4.
The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained
during the period specified from the office of the Panchayat President, Wok Omchu GPU on production of
requisite Bank receipt/challan of the State Bank of Sikkim towards the cost of Tender Document (nonrefundable) under the receipt Head “cost of Tender Form” in the Account of 0235; Social Security & Welfare;
SOCIAL WELFARE; 60.800.03. Misc Receipt.
5.
Earnest money deposit @2.5% in State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the form of Deposit Receipt of
Schedules Bank which includes deposits in the form of temporary deposit receipts to fixed deposits
receipts in favor of the Chief Accounts Officer of Social Justice & Welfare Department. Tender Form shall
be issued only on production of the deposit receipts to that contractors/firm who has obtained the tender
Documents, on production of toward deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.
6.
The Tender Documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a
sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work superscripted on it. Supporting
documents listed at SL 3 (a) and (b) above should be enclosed with the offer.
7.
Sealed tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the office of the Panchayat President, Wok
Omchu GPU on the date and within the time indicated above.
8.
Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the
presence of the tenderness on the date and time indicated above.
9.
The Tendered should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General
Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted should be both in
figures and words and should be inclusive of Value Added Tax and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing
and correction should be avoided and if made should be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders
shall be rejected forthwith.
10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with
the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken as correct. For items outside
the SOR, the rates shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis. Decision of the Principal
Chief Engineer cum Secretary/ Head of the Department will be final in this regard.
11. The Work value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute
the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account shall be entertained whatsoever.
If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.
12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The
Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including accidents to labourer at
site.
13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days
from the date of issue of work Order.
14. All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the agreement to be
entered with the contractor. Security deposit shall be collected by deductions from the running bills of the
contractor @ 5% of the value of work done.
15. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any
reason thereof.
16. The recoveries of Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Royalties on Forest produces shall be as per
rates notified by the Government from time to time and applicable on the date of payment. In no case,
claim of any contractor for deduction as per rates incorporated in Analysis of Rates or Schedule of Rates
or Rates on the date of tender shall be acceptable.
17. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract
shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the rules.
18. In case the man powers employed by the contractor are from outside the State or neighboring
countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to get them registered with the Labour Department,
Government of Sikkim as per the relevant Labour Laws.
19. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as
indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.
20. Use of explosives shall be regulated as under:a)
Transportation, handling, storage and use of explosive (if necessary) shall be in accordance with
the provision of the India Explosive Act and General Guideline, Circulars issued by the department and
other competent authorities on the subject from time to time.
b)
The rules and regulations issued by the Sikkim Public Works department or any other competent
authority shall strictly be adhered to with regard to transportation, storages, handling, and use of explosives
at all times. Proper daily record of receipt and issue of explosives shall be maintained by the contractor.
21. The contractor shall also make arrangements to have photographs of the works taken at least at
three stages of the construction period i.e. beginning, middle and completion stage.
22. Damages to properties in and around the work site must be avoided at all cost. The contractor
shall be held responsible for any acts of negligence and shall be made to make good the damages.
23. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid. There may be
possible site difficulties for which the tenderer should have their own correct assessment before submitting
the bid.
24. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central
Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.
Sd/Assistant Engineer
R.O. No.04/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(B), Dt:05/04/2021
Social Justice & Welfare Departmet

Ref. No.01/RSB

Date:01/04/2021

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Applications are hereby invited from amongst the eligible
Ex-servicemen of Sikkim for filling up the following posts under Rajya
Sainik Board, Government of Sikkim.
I. Name of post - Welfare Officer
i.
No of Post/vacancy - 01 (one)
ii.
Category - Ex-servicemen from Army/Navy/Air Force
iii. Edn. Qualification - Should be the Rank of Sub Major/Subedar
(Retd) or equivalent
iv.
Place of posting - Zilla Sainik Board, West District, Gyalshing
v.
Pay Band in pay Matrix - Level 11 of the Pay Matrix
II. Name of Post - Peon
i.
No of Post/vacancy - 01(one)
ii.
Category - Ex-servicemen from Army/Navy/Air Force
iii. Edn. Qualification - Should be the Rank of Naik(Retd) or
equivalent
iv.
Place of posting - Rajya Sainik Board, Gangtok
v.
Pay Band in pay Matrix - Level 04 of the Pay Matrix
Applications in plain paper along with the under mentioned
documents (Duly Attested) should reach the office of the Secretary,
Rajya Sainik Board, Singtam/Gangtok on or before 30th April 2021
during office hour.
a)
Sikkim Subject Certificate/Certificate of Identification (COl)
b)
Army Retirement Certificate/Discharge Book
c)
Ex-Servicemen Identity card issued from respective Zilla
Sainik Boards office
d)
Employment Card (Renewed)
e)
NOC from SIDICO stating that whether any loan under the
CM’s Self Employment Scheme has been granted or not.
f)
NOC from the HOD in case of individuals serving under
Government /Public sector Undertaking
g)
02(two) copies of recent passport size photograph
h)
Present residential address proof with contact Number for
correspondence.
Further, the candidates/applicants should be a pensioner and
should not have any adverse remarks/endorsement in his discharge
certificate especially the red ink entry.
The written and viva-voce examination will be conducted by the
Departmental Selection Committee (DSC) constituted by the
Government from time to time and will be held at Rajya Sainik Board,
Singtam /Gangtok. The date of the same will be intimated /mentioned
at the time of issue Admit Card.
The Syllabus for written examination shall contain the following:a.
Written Examination- General English/Arithmetic/General
Knowledge (90 Marks)
b.
Viva-voce (10) marks
No TA/DA will be admissible to the candidates while attending/
appearing for the written interview/viva-voce.
Colonel D N Bhutia (Retd)
Secretary
Rajya Sainik Board
R.O. No.02/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22, Dt:05/04/2021

Government of Sikkim
Law and Parliamentary Affairs Department
Gangtok 737103
No:70/MISC/LD/2004-11/6350/20/20-21

Date:18/02/2021

NOTICE
This is for the information of all concerned that in terms of section
4 of the Sikkim Regulation of Societies, Associations and other
Voluntary Organizations Act, 2008 (hereinafter referred to as the Act),
all societies, organizations and associations registered under the
Act shall be renewed upon expiry of every two years from the date of
registration. Failure to renew the association within a period of one
month from the date of expiry of renewal of registration would render
the organization liable for suspension or cancellation of its registration
without further notice.
Further, in terms of Section 5 of the Act, submission of annual audit
report and annual activity report to the Registering Authority by 31st
March of each year is mandatory, falling which the registration of the
association shall be liable to be suspended or cancelled.
A list of organizations and associations registered under the said
Act along with their due date for renewal has been hosted in the
official website of the Government of Sikkirn, which can be accessed
through https://www.sikkim.gov.in/departments/law-parliamentaryaffairs-department.
All office bearers of societies, associations and other voluntary
organizations are therefore, advised to visit the link and verify whether
their registration needs renewal, They may also take notice of the fact
that failure to renew the registration will result in cancellation of
registration without any further notice.
LR-cum- Secretary,
Law & Parliamentary Affairs Department.
Govt. of Sikkim
R.O. No.03/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(iii), Dt:05/04/2021
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Government of Sikkim
Social Justice & Welfare Department, Gangtok, East Sikkim
N.I.T. No.07/AE(S)/SJ&WD/EC/2021

Dated:26/03/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Assistant Engineer, Social Justice & Welfare Department,
invites sealed tenders from the eligible contractors of appropriate class, Vide Notification No. 584/R&B/
PWD/Secy. Dated 08.10.2018 Vide Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy Dated 12.06.2018 Notification
No. 104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 Vide Notification No.66/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 08/01/2021 for the work
(s) listed under:SI
Value put
Completion
Amount of Bank Amount of Earnest
No Name of work
to tender
Time,
receipt for
Money @2.50%
`)
(`
(in months)
cost of tender For issue of tender
`) form (`
`)
documents (`
1
Construction of
Four (04) Room `39,53,331/12
`1,500/`98,833/School Building
months
at Passi JHS
TIME SCHEDULE
i)
Date for submission of application with Bank
: 30/03/2021 to 09/04/2021
Receipt, for issue of Tender documents
(From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
ii)
Date of issue of Tender Form on production of TDR : 12/04/2021 (From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
iii) Date and Time for submission of Tender
: 19/04/2021(From 10:00 am to 12:30 pm)
iv) Date and Time of opening of Tender
: 19/04/2021 (From 1:00 pm onwards)
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
1.
Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.
2.
The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The
application would invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The tender document will not be
issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERER. The application shall be submitted initially
for each work listed above with all required documents.
3.
The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Latest GSTIN Certificate along with
Application, (b) Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate. It is mandatory to produce the Original
validated/updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification.
4.
The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained
during the period specified from the office of the Panchayat President, 21 Rateypani GPU on production of
requisite Bank receipt/challan of the State Bank of Sikkim towards the cost of Tender Document (nonrefundable) under the receipt Head “Cost of Tender Form” in the Account of 0235; Social Security &
Welfare; SOCIAL WELFARE; 60.800.03.Misc Receipt.
5.
Earnest money deposit @ 2.5% in State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the form of Deposit Receipt of
Schedules Bank which includes deposits in the form of temporary deposit receipts to fixed deposits
receipts in favor of the Chief Accounts Officer of Social Justice & Welfare Department. Tender Form shall
be issued only on production of the deposit receipts to that contractors/firm who has obtained the tender
Documents, on production of toward deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.
6.
The Tender Documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a
sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work superscripted on it. Supporting
documents listed at SL 3 (a) and (b) above should be enclosed with the offer.
7.
Sealed tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the office of the Panchayat President, 21
Rateypani GPU on the date and within the time indicated above.
8.
Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the
presence of the tenderness on the date and time indicated above.
9.
The Tendered should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General
Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted should be both in
figures and words and should be inclusive of Value Added Tax and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing
and correction should be avoided and if made should be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders
shall be rejected forthwith.
10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with
the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken as correct. For items outside
the SOR, the rates shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis. Decision of the Principal
Chief Engineer cum Secretary/ Head of the Department will be final in this regard.
11. The Work value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute
the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account shall be entertained whatsoever.
If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.
12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The
Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including accidents to labourer at
site.
13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days
from the date of issue of work Order.
14. All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the agreement to be
entered with the contractor. Security deposit shall be collected by deductions from the running bills of the
contractor @ 5% of the value of work done.
15. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any
reason thereof.
16. The recoveries of Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Royalties on Forest produces shall be as per
rates notified by the Government from time to time and applicable on the date of payment. In no case,
claim of any contractor for deduction as per rates incorporated in Analysis of Rates or Schedule of Rates
or Rates on the date of tender shall be acceptable.
17. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract
shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the rules.
18. In case the man powers employed by the contractor are from outside the State or neighboring
countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to get them registered with the Labour Department,
Government of Sikkim as per the relevant Labour Laws.
19. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as
indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.
20. Use of explosives shall be regulated as under:a) Transportation, handling, storage and use of explosive (if necessary) shall be in accordance
with the provision of the India Explosive Act and General Guideline, Circulars issued by the department
and other competent authorities on the subject from time to time.
b) The rules and regulations issued by the Sikkim Public Works department or any other competent
authority shall strictly be adhered to with regard to transportation, storages, handling, and use of explosives
at all times. Proper daily record of receipt and issue of explosives shall be maintained by the contractor.
21. The contractor shall also make arrangements to have photographs of the works taken at least at
three stages of the construction period i.e. beginning, middle and completion stage.
22. Damages to properties in and around the work site must be avoided at all cost. The contractor
shall be held responsible for any acts of negligence and shall be made to make good the damages.
23. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid. There may be
possible site difficulties for which the tenderer should have their own correct assessment before submitting
the bid.
24. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central
Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.
Sd/Assistant Engineer
R.O. No.04/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22C), Dt:05/04/2021
Social Justice & Welfare Departmet

GOVERNMENT SIKKIM GAZETTE
Extraordinary Published by Authority
Saturday 27th March, 2021

Gangtok

No. 80

Government of Sikkim
Excise Department, Gangtok
No.03/Ex

Dated the: 25/03/2021

NOTIFICATION
The draft of certain rules which the State Government proposed to
issue in exercise of powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section
76 of the Sikkim Excise Act, 1992 (2 of 1992) is hereby published as
required by that sub-section of that section of the said Act for
information of all persons likely to be affected thereby and Notice is
hereby given that the said draft rules would be taken into consideration
after expiry of a period of 45 days from the date on which the notification
is published in the official Gazette.
Any objections or suggestions which may be received from any
person with respect to the said draft rules before the expiry of the
period so specified will be considered by the State Government.

Short title and
1.
commencement

Amendment of
rule 4

2.

DRAFT RULES
(1) These rules may be called the Sikkim
Excise (Prohibited Sites for Liquors Shop)
Amendment Rules, 2021 (3) They shall
extend to the whole of Sikkim.
(2) They shall come into force with
immediate effect.
(1) In the Sikkim Excise (Prohibited Sites
for Liquors Shop) Rules,1996, in rule 4 the
following rule shall be substituted namely:“(1) No liquor shop shall be licensed for
retail, wholesale and consumption of liquor
within a distance of 50 ft. (radius) from the
hospital, places of worship, petrol pump,
factories or other place of public resort,
300 ft. (radius) from the schools and 200 ft
(radius) from colleges and any other
educational institution and from police
checkpost situated at the “border” and
100 ft (radius) from bus and taxi stands
proceeding towards other districts and
states.”
(2) The distance of existing 300 ft. from
schools and 200 ft radius from colleges
and other educational institutes is hence
relaxed for the following areas:
(a) Gangtok Mahatma Gandhi Marg:Straight stretch from Metro Traffic Point to
Namnang (till Dinodia’s shop). This will
not include old Children Park, Tibet Road
area, Kazi Road area, Lal Bazzar area.
(b) Singtam - Straight Road stretch from
Sikkim Nationalised Transport till the new
Bridge leading to Adharsh Goan.
(c) Melli Bazar -Straight Road stretch from
Truck Stand of Melli Bazar to CJ Complex.
(d) Namchi- Straight Road stretch after
petrol pump, the entry point from Jorethang
Road to Post Office, Namchi Bazar.
(e) Gyalshing - Sikkim Nationalised
Transport Office to Naya Bazar.”
(f) Rongli- Straight Road stretch from Rongli
Bridge to Bhanu Turming.
(g) Lall Bazaar- Straight from Traffic Point
to Butcher House (Ghosh Khan)
(h) Hotels of 3, 4 and 5 stars category
registered with Tourism Department.”

Commissioner
Excise Department
R.O. No.06/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22, Dt:05/04/2021

Tourism and Civil Aviation Department
Government of Sikkim
Gangtok
Ref no.155(3485)EC/DOT &CA/20-21/677

Dated: 05.04.2021

Information to the Bidders
NIT no.- 158/TD
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Tourism and Civil
Aviation Department, Government of Sikkim invites bids through
E-procurement system of Government of Sikkim vide E procurement
Portal www.sikkimtender.gov.in to be uploaded on 09.04.2021 for
E-tender of tourism project” Development of sector 17 & festival
event ground at Temi in South Sikkim” sanctioned under State
Plan. Tender dates and all other required relevant documents details
will be available on the above mentioned web site.
Superintending Engineer (S/W)
Tourism and Civil Aviation department
Government of Sikkim
R.O. No.07/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22, Dt:05/04/2021
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Rural Development Department
Government of Sikkim
Gangtok
No: 187/MGNREGA/RDD

Dated: 05/04/2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotation of rates are invited from interested firms having valid MGNREGA empanelment with RDD, Government of Sikkim for supply of the following materials for
MGNREGA works for the financial year 2021-22 to be supplied to the following Block Administrative Centres:
1) Regu 2) Ranka 3) Martam 4) Namthang 5) Yangang 6) Melli 7) Kabi
LIST OF ITEMS
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Sl. ITEM
SPECIFICATION
UNIT
1. Materials to be supplied should be as per the standard size and
No.
norms/specifications of Govt. of Sikkim issued from time to time.
1
Cement
50 kg Birla Gold, Ambuja, Birla Samrat,Ultratech,
per bag
2. The supply is subject to various laboratories test in the State.
Star, Lafarge, ACC, Dalmia, Pendent
3.
Firms shall ensure that ordered materials will be supplied within
2
TMT Rod (6mm to 18mm) Durgapur or equivalent
per kg
the stipulated time, failing which they will be liable to pay the liquidity
3
Angle Iron (various sizes) Durzapur or equivalent
per kg
damage of an equal amount of the damaged caused to the
4
Plywood Waterproof
Waterproof / Local
per sq ft
(Sizes 6mm to 32 mm)
Department.The intending supplier should be prepared to supply all
& non-waterproof
the items in the worksite and the transportation cost shall be paid as
5
Nail (various sizes)
ISO certified
per kg
per the prevailing notification of the SNT Division of Transport
6
Chinese Nail
per kg
Department.
7
Sand
per cft
4. Firms should have dealership certificate of all or any of the
8
Stones
per cft
above specified brands of cement .
9
Signboard (3x4)
Angle iron
per piece
10 First Aid Box
Box consisting of Dettol, Gauge, Bandage, Cotton, files per piece
5. The empanelled firm or cooperative should preferably register
of Paracetamal, Maftal Spas, Enteroquinal tablets etc.
with STCS/SIMFED.
11 Hammer (Big & Small)
ISO certified
per piece
6. The quotation received without empanelment document will not
12 Kata
ISO certified
per piece
be accepted.
13 Ramba-Biz & Small
ISO certified
per piece
7. All firms previously empanelled under MGNREGA before
14 Doko per piece
Local made
per piece
29.3.2016
may kindly contact the Sr. AO-MGNREGA before submission
15 Namlo per piece
Local made
per piece
of
tender
forms since the guidelines for empanelment under
16 Farua
ISO certified
per piece
17 Karai
ISO certified
per piece
MGNREGA has been revised as per notification no. 01/5/Adm/
18 Karni
ISO certified
per piece
MGNREGA/RM&DD, dated 29.3.2016.
19 Belcha
ISO certified
per piece
8. The rate being quoted shall be EXCLUSIVE of any TAXES and
20 Sickle
ISO certified
per piece
should be duly signed by the proprietor of the firm.
21 Chino
ISO certified
per piece
9. The quotation must be quoted by the empanelled supplier and
22 Chisel
ISO certified
per piece
Cooperative Society preferably based within the administrative
23 Raite (File)
ISO certified
per piece
jurisdiction of concerned BAC only. The intending suppliers should
24 Saw-medium size
ISO certified
per piece
25 Bucket
Unbreakable plastic 10 ltrs ISO certified (brand to be per piece
enclose copies of valid trade license and other tax clearances along
specified by the bidder)
with the quotations. At the time of approval of rates the DPC shall
26 Jug
Unbreakable plastic
per piece
compare the quoted rates with the SECURE rates.
27 Mug
Unbreakable plastic
per piece
10. The quotation should accompany with Xerox attested copies of
28 Line Suta
per roll
valid
empanelment certificate issued by Rural Development
29 Measuring Tape 50 feet ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per piece
Department, Govt of Sikkim,Gangtok for the supplier and firms and a
30 Belcha Dori
per kg
copy of certified registration of cooperative society from concerned
31 Jute rope
per kg
32 Bending Wire
ISO certified
per kg
department for the cooperative societies and Trade license and
33 GI Wire
ISO certified
per kg
clearance certificate of GST and Professional Tax by both the supplier/
34 GI Wire Mesh
ISO certified
per sq ft
firms and cooperative societies.
35 Barbed Wire
ISO certified
per kg
11. The Cooperative Society registered in the concerned block
36 Wire cutter
ISO certified
per piece
who
is experienced in supply works only are eligible for quoting the
37 Giti Martol
ISO certified
per piece
rate.
However the society should submit bank statements for last 3
38 Raj Martol
ISO certified
per piece
39 Jamara Martol
ISO certified
per piece
years (25-30 lakhs transaction). Only on vetting of financial capability
40 Pliers
ISO certified
per piece
of cooperative Society, rates quoted would be accepted.
41 Polypipe 1/2 inch
ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per kg
12. In case of failure in regular supply or not matching up of the
42 Polypipe 1/2 flexible
ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per kg
quality standard as laid down by the Department, the supply order
43 GI Pioe (20 ft various sizes) Tata Brand or equivalent
per piece
would be cancelled immediately and the Security Deposit will be
44 GI fittings (Sizes 15 mm Union, Socket, Tee, Elbow, Short piece, Plug
per piece
forfeited.
to 32 mm dia.)
ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
13. The empanelled supplier or MPCS quoting the quotation must
45 PVC Pipe (20 ft various sizes) ISO certified (brand to be specified bv the bidder)
per piece
46 PVC fittings (Sizes 15 mm Union, Socket, Tee, Elbow, Short piece, Plug
per piece
also have the store facility and transportation facility within the
to 32 mm dia.)
ISO certified( brand to be specified by the bidder)
concerned block.
47 Hacksaw Blade (single & ISO certified
per piece
14. In failure of compliance of the above mentioned terms &
double)
conditions for the supply of materials under MG- NREGA, the tender
48 Hacksaw Frame
ISO certified
per piece
committee can summarily reject the quotation at the time of scrutiny.
49 Plain sheet (various sizes) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per sqft
15. The Authority reserves the right to accept or reject the quotations
50 Sand Net
ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per metre
without assigning any reason thereof.
51 PVC tank/drum
Capacity of 100 Ltrs
per piece
52 Plastic Tarpaulin 24'X18' ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per piece
16. The Authorities shall draw an agreement with the selected
53 Hume Pipe (various sizes) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
per piece
supplier.
54 GCI Sheet (0.35, 0.4, 0.5 mm) ISO certified (various sizes)
per foot
17. The quotation should be addressed to the BDO/ Programme
55 Bricks
first class
per piece
Officer of the respective BAC and should reach them by 22nd April
56 MS Pipe (Various sizes) per piece
2021 and will be opened on 23rd April 2021 at 2 pm in the presence
57 Dhibri Nail
per kg
of the committee formed for the purpose in the chamber of the
58 GI Washer
per packet
concerned BDO cum PO.
59 Bitumen Washer
per packet
60 Enamel Paint(yellow, white Asian Paints
per litre
& black) for signboard
NOTE: For further details and clarification, if any, concerned BDO
61 Paint Brush (Various sizes) per piece
may be contacted.
62 Rate of Transportation for Cement - per bag
per km
Cement, Rod, Bricks,
Sand/Stone - per cft
Sd/Sand & Stone
Rod - per Qtl
Joint Secretary (MGNREGA)
Brick - per piece
63 Stone chips
Machine crushed
cft
RDD, GANGTOK
64 Local wood
Local
cft
R.O. No.05/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(A), Dt:05/04/2021

Government of Sikkim
Rural Development Department, Gangtok
Memo No.188 /MGNREGA/RDD/20-21

Dated: 05 /04/2021

Extension of Contract for supply of Materials under MGNREGA.
With the approval of the Government, the Contract for the supply of materials under MGNREGA for the existing empanelled supplier of following blocks has been extended for
the period of 6(six) months w.e.f. 1st April 2021 to 30th September 2021. However, the supplier is to ensure that quality of goods supplied should conform to the specification in
terms of quality, type and quantity. All other terms and conditions as mentioned in earlier NIT shall remain same.
1. Jorethang 2.Namchi 3.Ravangla 4.Temi-Tarku 5.Sikkip 6.Gangtok 7.Rhenock 8.Parakha 9.Pakyong 10.Duga 11.Khamdong 12.Rakdong-Tintek 13.Passingdong 14.Mangan
15.Chungthang 16.Chongrang 17.Chumbong 18.Daramdin 19.Gyalshing 20.Hee-Martam 21.Kaluk 22.Mangalbarey 23.Soreng 24.Dentam 25.Yuksom.
Sd/Sr. Accounts Officer-MGNREGA
R.O. No.05/IPR/PUB/Classi/21-22(B), Dt:05/04/2021
ROD, Gangtok.
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Foreign Secretary of India meets Sikkim SHGs under SRLM bags prize in Agartala SARAS
Mela
Chief Minister

Gangtok, April 02: Chief Minister
Mr. Prem Singh Tamang met the
Foreign Secretary, Ministry of
External Affairs, Government of

India Mr. Harsh Vardhan Shringla
who is in Sikkim to be a part of the
inaugural
ceremony
of
“Kanchenjunga Dialogue”.

Executive Body meeting of SCOSI
held
Gangtok, March 30: The first
Executive Body meeting of Sikkim
Civil Service Officers’ Institute
(SCOSI) was convened at the
Conference Hall of Tashiling
Secretariat, today.
The meeting was chaired by
the Chief Secretary, Mr. S. C.
Gupta.
The main agenda of the
meeting was to work out and
finalise the programme and venue,
to organise Civil Service Day 2021.
Formation of Working

Committees and to extend
invitation to eminent speakers for
the occasion were also discussed
during the meeting.
It was also informed that the
programme will be jointly
organised by Department of
Personnel, Government of Sikkim
and Sikkim Civil Service Officers’
Institute.
The Chief Secretary
encouraged the officers to make
Civil Services Day a successful
one.

Gangtok:As part of an effort to
improve livelihood of rural masses
in Sikkim through The Sikkim Rural
Livelihood Mission (SRLM) under
Rural
Management
and
Development Department, SRLM
sponsor SHG under it to participate
in various National and Regional
level marketing event. One such
event was organized by Tripura
State Rural Livelihood Mission,
Government of Tripura in the
banner of SARAS Mela from
March 19 to March 30 where SHGs
from around the country attended
the Mela with their products for
sale and marketing.
From Sikkim, Four women
SHG members from Martam and
Soreng block under Sikkim Rural
Livelihood Mission (SRLM)
participated in this ten day long
event. Two SHG members of Nalina
SHG from Soreng block exhibited
Food Stall and two members from

Saipatri Kisan Sumuruddhi SHG
exhibited their packaged food in
the event.
In the event Sikkim state
bagged 3rd prize in 10 day long fair
for displaying clean and organic
food items and won cash prize of
`25000 and a trophy. Much
appreciation was received by the
SHG members for their products in

the Mela.
The
SHG
members
expressed their gratitude to SMD
and Livelihood team of the Sikkim
Rural Livelihood Mission and the
Government of Sikkim for
sponsoring and enhancing their
capacity to reach this levels and
providing all support since the
formation of their SHG.

Awareness programme for farmers on Cooperative
Society
Gangtok, March 31: As a second
series of sub-division wise
programme Sikkim State
Cooperative Union (SICUN),
Assam Lingzey conducted a
daylong awareness programme
for farmers on Cooperative
Society which was sponsored by
All APEX Cooperatives of Sikkim
at Rabong Sangmoo MPCS under
Rabong sub-division, today.
The programme was graced
by MLA Yangang , Mrs. Raj
Kumari Thapa as the chief guest.
At
outset
of
the
programme, Board of Director
SICUN, Mr. D. K. Rai in his
welcome address said that the
objective behind conducting the
programme is to increase
awareness regarding cooperative
society, its role, objectives,
importance and its functions.
Cooperative Educators

SICUN, Mr. Jitman Rai and Ms.
Sashi Kala Rai briefed on meaning
of cooperative society, its
objectives, benefits members gets
from cooperative society and
management of cooperative
society through Power Point
Presentation.
Sr. Manager SISCO Bank,
Mr. Rinchen Dorjee highlighted
on the various types of loan
schemes
provided
by
Government to uplift the economic
status of the farmers.
Assistant
Manager
SIMFED, Mr. Deo Raj Limboo
highlighted on various incentives
scheme provided to farmers.
The interactive session
between the farmers and
concerned representatives of the
APEX Cooperatives was also
witnessed during the programme.
Chairman SICUN, Mr. L. P.

Kafley highlighted the functions
and objectives of SICUN to
strengthen the Cooperative
Movement in Sikkim. He appealed
for active participation of the
members as it makes them
inherently more engaging and
more productive.
Mrs. Raj Kumari Thapa in
her address urdged to make best
use out of the ideas, knowledge
and schemes shared by the
Resource Person.
The State Government is
trying its best to make people selfreliant and asked the people to
utilize the opportunity and
resources, she added.
The day-long awareness
programme was attended by
various cooperative societies
under Rabong Sangmoo GPU.

Poshan Pakhwada concludes
Gangtok, March 30: The closing
ceremony of the Poshan
Pakhwada organised by the Social
Justice and Welfare Department,
Government of Sikkim was held at
the Conference Hall of Samaj
Kalyan Bhawan in Lumsey, today.
It may be mentioned here
that Poshan Pakhwada is being
celebrated as part of Jan Andolan
under POSHAN Abhiyaan from
March 16 to 31. However, due to
the Municipal Election scheduled
to be held on March 31, the
closing ceremony of the State
level programme has been
preponed to March 30.
The closing ceremony was
chaired by the Secretary, Social
Justice and Welfare Department,
Mr. Tshewang Gyachho.
In his brief address,
Secretary, Mr. Gyachho, urged the
participants
to
maintain
consistency for maximum
productivity and encouraged all
to extend dedication and
hardwork towards the goals laid
by the Poshan Abhiyaan for the
welfare of the State as a whole.

He also stressed on the
importance of cleanliness and
availability of proper nutrition for
children at the ICDS centres. He
further informed the gathering
that the department will be
working on the provision of
school uniforms for children at
ICDS centres and will roll out the
project at the earliest.
The event also featured the
distribution of prize money,
certificates and tokens to the Best
Anganwadi Centres and Sectors.
The Best Anganwadi
Centre Awards were also
presented during the programme
to Upper Rimbik, Gyalshing
Sector II, Gyalshing (1st position),
Sombaria, Lingee, Ravangla (2nd
position) and Lower Gor, Lower
Dzongu (3rd position).
Likewise, the 1st position for
the Best Sector Award was
secured by Rhenock, Rongli
Supervisor, Mrs. Jeena Rai while
Lower
Dzongu,
Dzongu
Supervisor, Mrs. Aruna Rai
secured the 2nd position.
The Secretary handed over

the prize money and certificates
to
the
awardees
and
congratulated them for their
achievement.
The closing ceremony also
had the rolling out of the
POSHAN Tracker App.
Earlier, the welcome address
was delivered by Principal
Director, WCD, Mr. Phuchung
Bhutia, wherein he highlighted the
various activities conducted
during the Poshan Pakhwada in
the State. This was followed by a
Power Point presentation by State
Nodal Officer, Poshan Pakhwada,
Mr. James Subba.
The vote of thanks was
proposed by Additional Directorcum-JPC, Poshan Abhiyaan, Mrs.
Normit Lepcha.
POSHAN Abhiyaan is a
flagship programme of the
Ministry of Women and Child
Development.
Addressing
nutritional challenges through
Food Forestry and organizing
Poshan Panchayats are the key
focus areas for Poshan Pakhwada
2021.
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